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APPLY AT SUPERF.LY/CAREERS

As the visionaries behind Bonnaroo, Outside Lands and
Cocktail Magic, the Superfly team is a creative and
dedicated group of storytellers, content creators,
strategists, and experience builders. Our Superfly
Internship Program provides an invaluable hands-on
experience for those who want to work alongside a
passionate group in a creative, fast-paced, and innovative
atmosphere. Forget about coffee runs -- our interns learn
the ins and outs of business development, influencer
marketing, sponsorship, communications, brand
marketing, programming, and more.

We are always
looking for
credit-eligible
college students
for internships in
the spring,
summer, and fall.
PA RT-TIME IN TERNS
24-32 hours per week
3-4 days a week
F UL L-TIME IN TERNS
40 hours per week
5 days a week

NEW YORK
Agency | Client Services
Agency | Influencer Marketing
Agency | Sponsorships
Business Development
Brand Marketing
Communications
Corporate Development
Creative Production
Event Production & Ops
People & Culture
Programming & Content

Tom Russell
Partner // Founders Entertainment
“Interning at Superfly was an incredibly
valuable experience for me, and there
is no question that without it I wouldn't
be where I am today. The Superfly
team recognizes the importance of
internships, and they make sure interns
get as much out of the experience as
possible. If interns prove their value
and worth, they have a good shot at
being hired, and even when that
dœsn't work out, Superfly dœs what
they can to get folks opportunities in
other places. Anyone looking to learn
a ton about how music festivals and
live events are produced, promoted,
and managed, should pursue
internship opportunities there.”

Amy Davidson
Tour Manager // Arcade Fire
“I'm proud to say I was Superfly's first
intern. It led to a full-time position at
the company that opened up so many
doors to my career in touring. The
experience and friendships I made
during my time with Superfly proved to
be invaluable and I am happy to say
fifteen years later I am still a part of
their extended family.”

Social Media

SAN FRANCISCO
Customer Service
Event Ops | Festivals
Event Ops | Agency

CHICAGo
Graphic Design
Social Media | Brand

Evan Tzeng
Creative Strategist // Superfly
“In the four years since my first day as
a Superfly intern, I have not had a
single boring day. It’s an amazing,
exciting, and challenging work
environment where everyone works
hard and plays hard. I can’t imagine
what my life would be like today if I
hadn’t interned at Superfly – I can’t
imagine anywhere else I’d rather work.”

with Superfly as
on to find jobs
the time
80% Go
40% Continue
99% Had
part-time or full-time staff
within the industry
of their lives

